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SLA Alumni Weekend 2016 
by Donna Burke Edmondson ’61  
 

South Lancaster was decked out in 
her breath taking fall colors. The 
reds, yellows and golds did not 
disappoint us. Even the temperatures 
in the day time were warm enough to 
walk about the campus of South 
Lancaster Academy without a jacket. 
This weekend had to be in the top 2-3 
best Alumni Weekends ever, on all 
levels. 
Friday, October 7th, 9:30 a.m., the 
SLA Alumni Association Committee 
and friends were already decorating 
and preparing the dining commons 
for Sabbath lunch.  
Registration officially began at 3:00 
p.m., but the campus and hallways of 
SLA were buzzing with Alumni 
much earlier. Like homing pigeons, 
alums return to their roots and life-
long friends. 
Friday evening vespers was 
presented by talented SLA and local 
students. The SLA choir, Il Vocé, 
Browning Bell Choir and the Youth 
Ensemble of New England were led 
by their dedicated directors, Lira 
Schmidt Cady ’82, Master in Music 
Performance, and Connie Ritten-
house Drexler ’74, MD, PhD. For the 
past several years these two 
directors and students have inspired 
us with music on Friday evening. 
They make us so very proud to be a 
part of South Lancaster Academy. 
There are not enough words to thank 

 
The orchestra and choir present the 

Friday evening Vesper program 

Connie, Lira and their students for 
their time and beautiful concert. My 
prayer is that they will continue to 
grace us with their Friday evening 
concerts. 
Sabbath School was hosted by SLA 
students led by Scott Fellows, Bible 
teacher. A lively praise team of self-
directed students provided music and 
two students spoke of their outreach 
program. 

       
Ralph Gifford III ’75 leads the 
Sabbath School lesson study 

 

Ralph Gifford III ’75 presented the 
General Lesson study. He was on 
a business trip, out of the country, 
until the weekend, but was still more 
than willing to teach the Sabbath 
School lesson.  
Special Music for church was 
beautifully provided by Robert ’61 
and Gail Young. They have been 
involved with music their whole 
lives. We are very fortunate to have 
have such professional talent in our 
SLA family.  
The sermon was presented by Larry 
Brown. Larry is not an SLA 
graduate, but his wife, Diane Falldorf 
Brown ’66 is. Larry has attended 
nearly every one of the Alumni 
Weekends with his wife. He has been 
such an integral part of our group that 

we adopted him into our family years 
ago. 
Larry's message, “Will You Be 
Ready for Jesus to Come?” was a 
most timely message for this day.  

       
Larry Brown delivers a moving 

and timely message in his sermon 
 

Lunch, visiting and class pictures 
took place at Chan Shun Dining 
Commons. The visiting and updating 
continued at SLA as the honor 
classes got together, some alumni for 
the very first time since graduating.   
Sabbath vespers was presented by 
Leon King II, Esq. ’81 and the class 
of ’81 at the Village Church. 
The Saturday evening dinner and 
program were held at Thayer Hall. 
Earl Raney ’80, director of music at 
the Thayer Performing Arts Center 
provided us with this beautiful venue. 
Ilana Cady ’10 provided us with a 
delightful classical piano concert 
before dinner. 
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Commitment Corner 
by Phyllis Fales Sabol ’65

Another Alumni Weekend has come and gone. Those who 
visited with us were treated to music, speaking, food, and 
great talks with old friends. We know you enjoy these 
weekends because of the large group who attend each year. 
The volunteers doing the background work have historically 
been from the classes running up to their 50th reunion. Now 
that the largest classes have had their 50th reunions, volunteers 
are retiring from their day jobs, moving and travelling more. 
Some are experiencing medical problems. Many have worked 
through debilitating injuries and illnesses. The most 
experienced current alums working on the alumni committee 
have a combined total of over 40 years of service to the SLA 
Alumni Association!  
Why are we committed to do this work? Simply it’s a love of 
the game. In baseball, a team consists of nine players on the 
field: pitcher, basemen, outfielders, short stops and catcher. 
There are middle relief and closers available. Important 
reserves on the bench include a pinch hitter and runner and a 
utility player. If the team only consisted of nine players, it’s a 
sure bet that the players would get tired, at least, and, at 
worse, injured due to the strain of playing all out every game; 
playing without a full team is a huge disadvantage. That’s 
where we are right now. Without new, reserves taking turns, 
our Alumni Team is at a disadvantage. We admit we are tired. 
We admit we need volunteers to come in to take on some 
responsibility. We admit we need some help from alums. We 
are now at a turning point in this Association.  
How to get involved? The best time to come on board is now; 
we are finished for the year and making up our team for 2017. 
We have been fortunate in attracting a few new players in the 
past couple of years; they are energetic and a terrific help to 
us. But they can’t do it alone either. The experienced 
volunteers are still available to help but, just like our friend 
David Ortiz, we need to turn over the major playing to 
younger alums. Most of us are ready to be on the bench, 
filling the pinch hit and runners’ places and, best of all for 
you, the utility position. Most of us have done everything at 
least once so your coaching couldn’t be more well-rounded. 
One of the jobs available is taking on a particular weekend 
program for which you would be responsible. Some jobs are 
in setting up the catering, working registration, ordering 
supplies. There are many jobs that are rarely seen but 
necessary: newsletter writing, editing, proof reading, layout 
and production, scholarship activity, program editing and 
production, phone calling, set up and take down of halls. The 
list goes on. With as little as a request call, you could be part 
of our team. We want you to be part of our team. We quite 
need you to be part of our team.  
We have decided to do some calling. We have a short list of 
alums we personally know that we feel could take on some 
positions with energy and new ideas. We pray you will 
respond favorably if you should receive a call from us. But 
we are entirely open to others contacting us and volunteering. 

Become a player; we could place you where we think we 
could use you best. We are very open to use you in a way that 
is respectful of your own wishes and natural abilities. Not 
everyone wants to be the catcher. Not everyone can fill the 
short stop’s position. But there are many of you who can be 
utility players. We ask you to be open-minded in what you 
can do. Each and every one of you has had a productive work 
life; many of you are quite distinguished in your careers. We 
can use your expertise. 
We are in a desperate place; we have some major players but 
we have no reserves. Experienced volunteers are aging out 
and a disadvantaged team is trying to do more than a full team 
would even take on. The time has never been better to get 
involved. The need has never been greater. With today’s 
technology it’s easy to keep in touch without leaving your 
home. We look forward to working with many new players. 
Make that call today. You will be appreciated for your 
thoughtfulness and you will be surprised how much you can 
love the game. 

It’s not All About Us
by Phyllis Fales Sabol ’65 

Alumni Weekend is all about US, those who graduated 5, 10, 
20, 50 years ago, right? Not so fast. This year, as every year,
the SLA students were contributing to the success and 
enjoyment of our weekend from the moment we arrived in 
many ways. 
Friday morning, SLA students showed up at Chan Shun 
Dining Commons to help us set up tables and chairs for our 
Sabbath luncheon. Later, when I drove into the SLA parking 
lot, students swarmed my car asking if they could wash it (as 
a fundraiser, of course). I took the offer and my shiny car 
looked great all weekend. Once inside, I saw the cafeteria 
area all set up and decorated with fall colors for our supper.  
After setting up registration tables, students helped hang our 
SLA Alumni banner and then stayed to help out in every way 
they could.  
The students prepared and served supper, which was fun and 
relaxing, and was another fundraiser for the school.  
For Friday night vespers SLA and local students put on a 
choral and orchestral service fit for a king.  
Sabbath School found the students again in the front and 
center with a student-led praise team. Other students, led by 
Bible teacher Scott Fellows, told us of their experiences in 
inner city Las Vegas colporteuring door-to-door.  
Church service was made special by the various musical 
renditions of the choir, including a special offertory presented 
at the request of the alumni association, and delivered with a 
superb soprano solo by Mikaela Hernandez ’13.  
In the evening the students were playing basketball against 
the alumni at the SLA gym.  
Without the students, we would be hard pressed to have such 
a great weekend. Alumni Weekend is certainly NOT all about 
US. I think Alumni Weekend is also all about the students. 
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“You Shoulda Went”  
(with apologies to Jocelyn Fay and the late Olive Roberts, 
our English teacher) 
by Janice Kendrick ’66 
Every year the 50-year class comes back as the celebrities of 
the weekend, so to speak. Until this year the classes have 
been YUGE, and the turnout for their 50th has correlated with 
the size of their classes, which is generally large, if not 
YUGE.  
This year, that was not the case. At this year’s 50-year class 
only nine people attended the class meeting, two of which 
were classmates during the years prior to 1966. We spoke of 
our life paths, and of classmates who wanted to come, but 
were unable for several reasons. Some had health issues, or 
time constraints, some were taking care of elderly parents and 
family members. Eight people in our small class have passed 
away, two within the last year. We missed seeing each one, 
and this milestone is now past. 

The Class of ’66: Front: Diane Falldorf Brown, Trudy LeClair
Wright, Karyl Benzinger Moulton, Linnea Johnson Mesaric-Davis, 
Leona Edge Rapp; Back: Carol Alfke Whitehurst, Connie Child 
Gravestock, Ron Nickerson, David Adamson, Milton Fish, Jon 
Nosek, Janice Kendrick, Kathy Colley Johnson 

Our class was the first to graduate from SLA as a day 
academy after the dormitories were closed. In 1965 one 
hundred students graduated from SLA. In 1966 we had only 
35 graduates. Losing the boarding school was a terrible blow 
to SLA, and our class felt it first, and probably worse than any 
other class.  
All of this brings me to the title of the article. I once worked 
for a division manager, who literally said this, and it wasn’t 
an accident; he said it frequently, and in front of higher 
management of the company. But, in spite of the incorrect 
grammar, the message here is that those from our class who 
didn’t attend were greatly missed. When your next honor 
class year comes, make it a point to attend. You’ll be very 
glad you did! 
Since there were only nine of us at the class meeting, we can 
provide brief summary updates for our classmates. 
Larry and Diane Falldorf Brown led the discussion with 
thankfulness to God for the miracle of Diane’s hasty ride 
from Vermont just in time for the class meeting. She had 

spent the last several days at Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical 
Center with a platelet count so low that she would “die if she 
sneezed,” according to all her doctors. Through much prayer 
and in the hands of capable physicians, she was able to 
achieve a safe platelet level in time to make it to SLA for her 
50th. Her doctors were well aware of her determination to 
attend this reunion, and had their hands full keeping her there 
long enough to stabilize the platelets. We joined Larry and 
Diane in their prayers of thanksgiving for Diane’s presence to 
celebrate our reunion and the joys of our friendship for so 
many years. 
Kathy Colley Johnson filled us in on the joys of living what 
was her late husband, Herluf’s, dream of living on a beautiful, 
peaceful farm in northeast Vermont. Her oldest son, Seth ’99 
and his wife live a short distance away on the farm, and her 
four adorable, growing grandchildren are able to walk safely 
to see their grammy and spend time together. She also works 
on a radio ministry for their church.  
Linnea Johnson Mesaric-Davis was very brief, but expres-
sed her appreciation for her health and life after many 
physical issues. She is now able to live a full life and take 
walks in her area enjoying the beauty of the seasons and 
God’s creations.
Jon Nosek has been very busy working for our Alma Mater, 
and leading the Building for Eternity project for SLA. In his 
free time, of which there is far too little, he and his wife travel 
to the home of her mother on Cape Cod. 
Leona Edge Rapp could write a book about her experiences 
with her two adopted sons and the harrowing events that she 
has had. Her strength and perseverance are remarkable.  
Trudy LeClair Wright recently retired after service in 
teaching and administration in the Northern New England 
Conference. As the Secretary of Education for many years, 
she made a big difference in the quality of education within 
the conference.  
Carol Alfke Whitehurst is preparing for her fall RV travels 
to southern Arizona and Mexico. 
David Adamson told of his work and travels across the 
country several times. David posts beautiful photos on his 
professional website.  
Janice Kendrick enjoys living in an antique house on a lake 
in Maine. She goes skiing out west with her sons in the 
winter. She provides a permanent home for Ken Scott ’66 
through the Veteran’s Foster Home Program.

SLA Alumni Weekend 2016 Links: 
Friday Night Vespers: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hX840u0h4V8 
Sabbath School: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UGioRoYmufI 
Church: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uju_oGpZeS0

Sabbath Vespers: http://www.villagesdachurch.org/  
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From Upper Left: 1)Registration with George Price ’48, Deb 
Bernet Gifford ’75, Phyllis Fales Sabol ’65, Leona Edge Rapp ’66. 2) 
SLA Choir and Il Vocé at Friday vespers. 3) The Youth Ensemble of 
New England performs at Friday vespers. 4) Ron Harris ’65 and 
family receive a commendation award on behalf of the late June 
Hilbert Harris ’65. 5) Monique Smith, Bonnie Kennedy Alfke, Lelani 
Pecci Ganter ’63. 6) Linnea Johnson Mesaric-Davis’66, receives help 
with her carnation from Nancy Johnson Wood ’65.  7) Dru 
Westermeyer Zurcher’61 and Marion Henderson VanArsdale ’64. 8) 
Frank Howes ’56, June Whitney Reams ’61, Margaret Fish Rempher  
’61, Mary Ann Ouimette Turner  ’61 with Nancy Johnson Wood ’65 
helping with registration.
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From Upper Left: 1) Gil Daniels ’61, Earl 
Mason ’56, and Colis Blood ’56.  
2) Margaret Fish Rempher ’61, Mary Anne
Ouimette Turner ’61, and June Whitney Reams
’61.
3) Donna Burke Edmondson ’61, Nancy
Johnson Wood ’65 and Jeff Lambert ’02 in
Class recognition.
4) Donna Burke Edmondson ’61 and Alice
Lombard Hardy Bowden ’41.
5) Larry Brown grabs a snapshot.
6) Class of ’76.
7) Class of ’61. 8) Class of ’56.
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One More Chance 
by Donna Burke Edmondson ’61 

The Old Mill Restaurant in Westminster brings back warm 
memories to most of us. Many of our banquets were there 
during our academy and college years. 
This year, three honor classes gathered at the Old Mill on 
Sunday morning. It didn't matter that the beautiful weather we 
had enjoyed on Friday and Saturday had now turned to rain; it 
did not dampen the spirit of this group. The point was to 
extend the togetherness of Alumni Weekend. 
The honor classes of ’56, ’61 and ’66 joined together to fill 
the Garden Room to capacity.  
There was so much laughter in the room that it was difficult 
to eat, but we certainly managed. We all enjoyed the usual 
buffet, with the traditional corn fritters and pecan rolls. No 
one wanted to leave after eating, so we continued our 
laughter, frivolity and trips down memory lane, until we had 
to leave to make room for the next group. 
Memories keep us coming back to SLA Alumni Weekend, 
and this year we made new ones. 

Margaret Curtis Snead ’42    Alice Lombard Bowden ’41
represented the 74-year class!     She attends every year! 

The Future Leaders of Today
by Jeff Lambert ’02, SLA Principal

It was a pleasure to meet and speak with so many of you 
during Alumni Weekend! This school is the tie that binds 
generations of individuals together, and it was a powerful 
moment this weekend to see all of us come together to 
celebrate our school. 
Most of you also had the opportunity to meet just some of our 
students, of whom we are very proud. They represent the 
future leaders of our church. They are the standard bearers of 
tomorrow.
Actually, they really are the leaders of our church now. They 
are carrying the standard. Today, right now, they will be 
doing what they do all the time; ministering for Christ to a 
world that needs to see Him!
Right now, SLA students plan and lead out in chapels at 
school. Right now, they plan spiritual activities, like Friday 
Night Lights and Children’s Church. Right now, they go out 
into the community for Compassion Days and help at local 
libraries, nursing homes, soup kitchens and community 
centers.
Just this month, our il Vocé group performed at “The Wall 
that Heals” exhibit in Leominster, a tribute to our Vietnam 
Veterans. Before a large crowd, our students brought comfort 
to others through the ministry of music. They are the leaders 
of our church now.
Adventist education rests on the idea that school is about 
creating opportunities: to develop a relationship with Christ, 
to meet and develop relationships with fellow believers, to 
participate in a multitude of experiences that call on them to 
not only be leaders in their future workplace, but ministers as 
well. The real work doesn’t just stop at the pulpit, and not all 
of our students are called to a clergy position, but they are all 
called to ministry.
That’s why we have Christian schools! That is why our 
Alumni Association has been such a loyal supporter of South 
Lancaster Academy. I believe our Alumni has, and still does, 
believe our students need a unique educational experience, 
one that our church should lead in providing over all other 
options; one that focuses on the whole child.
Thank you again for your continued support of Adventist 
Education. Thank you for helping foster today’s leaders of 
our church!

Audience and anchor group singing songs of the ’60’s

DO YOU SHOP ONLINE? 
Do you shop online at sites like Macy’s,  

BestBuy, Target, Barnes & Noble, Sears, 
J.C. Penney and the like?

Now, when you shop these online stores South 
Lancaster Academy wins! At no extra cost  

to you these stores will donate to SLA a  
percentage of your purchases to support SLA. 

Simply go to “SchoolStore.com” and enter  
South Lancaster Academy as your school  
and you can shop like you normally do. 

SLA is already receiving money from our  
parents shopping at “SchoolStore.com”.   

So let’s join them and help SLA! 
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Alumni Weekend, Cont’d from Page 1 

Ilana Cady ’10 performing several piano pieces at Thayer

After some humorous stories and skits we all sang some of 
the familiar songs of the ’60s. Bill Hunker ’61 pianist, and 
David Blood, guitarist, provided the music for our anchor 
singers: Phyllis Lawson Corkum ’61, Phyllis Fales Sabol ’65, 
Jan Kendrick ’66, Dru Westemeyer Zurcher’61, Donna Bettle
Kuczma’61, Bob Young’61, Howard Fish’61, Craigan Gray 
’60. The words of the songs were provided to the audience to 
create a sing-a-long finishing with our SLA School Song. At
the end of the evening, everyone got in a circle, held hands 
and sang Bless Be the Tie That Binds.

All joined hands to sing Bless Be the Tie That Binds

It was such a fun and wonderful weekend. We send a big 
thank you all the participants who contributed to making this 
Alumni Weekend a success.
Please remember SLA in your prayers and in your giving. See
you next year!

Memories from Now and Then 
by Francis Bauer ’61  

Fifty-five years is a long time to be AWOL! My wife, 
Barbara, and I can hardly express how wonderful were the 
warm hugs and greetings from you. Barbara told me that she 
couldn’t remember a gathering where people enjoyed being 
together as much as at this SLA reunion. I reminded her that 
when we attended her 50th GNYA reunion it was pretty 
special as well. It’s true “old friends are the best friends.”
The 1950’s and early 1960’s were pretty good times in the 
USA, and the SLA and AUC years were very good for me. 
Things on earth have changed tremendously since 1961. They 
continue to accelerate for better or worse. “Knowledge 
increases” as foretold. What a time to be alive!
There is no place we would rather be in the autumn than New 
England. We left the beautiful Berkshires in western 
Massachusetts for Metro New York and almost never looked 
back. It was too busy and harsh, but God blessed us and we 
survived. How fortunate that good friends/SLA classmates 
kept after us. There were phone calls/letters from Donna 
Edmondson and Bill Hunker, Howard and Roberta Fish. 
Sandy Perry Machado and Rose Marie Walker Comley even 
sent out a “most wanted” poster on me dated 3/22/2011.  We 
really planned to go for that one but, you know, “work first”.  
My heart hurts for the many times that those words escaped 
my lips to my wife and children; sad, sad (this isn’t a sermon 
but...). 
Here are some of the highlights from this wonderful reunion 
that I will cherish as we return home: I thank God for the 
Rittenhouse influence and for the students and all who have 
been blessed through the music, as we enjoyed the Friday 
Vesper service. I am thankful for the Sabbath sermon by 
Larry Brown! Morris Vendon could not have done better! 
Bob and Gail Young’s duet, “Original Sacred Harp Hymn”
was perfect, and brought back memories of their many 
musical performances in our school days. Our “Circle of 
Chairs” where we gave our life updates, answered questions 
with some joking and teasing, just like many years ago. 

Answer the Phone 
by Nancy Johnson Wood ’65 

Hi alumni!! Registration table is “the” place to be as you get 
to meet and greet everyone that attends!  Such an easy “job” 
but very necessary.  
However, I need helpers!!! In the next months ahead you may 
be getting a phone call from me! It was very lonely at our 
Alumni weekend registration table this year. If you want to 
“beat me to the punch” and volunteer to help, you can email 
me at: Woodcloz@aol.com
We always want helpers with ideas to join our alumni 
committee. Teleconferences are short and sweet and such a 
help to plan the next alumni weekend. Also, we desperately 
need help on alumni weekends for a wide range of tasks. 
I hope to talk to you soon! 

Remember to update SLA Alumni 
with your new address when you 
move. Email slaalumni@outlook.com
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